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ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION
Tuesday, October 16, 2012 5:15 p.m.
Committee Room No. 2

MINUTES
VOTING MEMBERS PRESENT:
Helen Bodner
Peter Goodwin
Peter Hall
Maryam Salmani
Mark Vance

- Community Member
- Community Member, Acting Chair
- Community Member
- Community Member
- Community Member

VOTING MEMBER REGRETS:
Margaret Ross
Brian Shigetomi
Ken Williams
Andrei Filip

- Community Member
- Community Member
- Chair
- Community Member

STAFF:
Jim Hurst
Mark Allison
Kathleen Stevens
Jennifer Janzen

- Development Planner
- Senior Planner
- Planning Assistant
- Recording Secretary

The meeting was called to order at 5:20 p.m.
1.0

ADDITIONS TO AGENDA

There was one addition to the agenda:
Item 3.3 “Envision 2032 – ICSP (Integrated Community Sustainability Planning)”
2.0

ADOPTION OF MINUTES

2.1

Adoption of the Minutes of September 18, 2012

5:20 pm

MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the minutes of the Advisory Planning Commission meeting held on September 18,
2012 be adopted.
CARRIED.
All members of the Commission present voted in favour of the motion
October 16, 2012
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3.0

INFORMATION PRESENTATIONS

3.1
260 Twelfth Street (Calvary Worship Centre)
REZ00066
An application has been received to rezone the property addressed as 260 Twelfth Street from
Light Industrial Districts (M-1) to Public and Institutional Districts (Medium Rise) (P-2) in order
to allow a 32,850 square foot church. (Architect: Derek Crawford Architect Inc; Owner:
Calvary Worship Centre – A Ministry of Standard-Bearers Intl)
Jim Hurst, Development Planner provided a summary of the application:
The application to rezone this property was received, but has not gone forward due to
work on the Twelfth Street Plan;
The City envisions the area to become more dense and more residential in the future;
The Planning Department was looking at the site and how this proposed rezoning
would fit into the area relative to the landscape of the street and the differing setback
of older and newer buildings and access to the property;
The proposal has resulted in the City requesting a dedication of 15 feet for a future
road on the southern property line, which corresponds with the placement of the
proposed driveway;
The City is hoping the area with develop with a high quality urban landscape for ease
of pedestrians, cyclists, and vehicles;
The area is inclusive of an industrial focus at the intersection of Third Street and
Twelfth Avenue;
The immediate area is zoned for medium density residential;
As the area develops, the need for places of worship is apparent;
The site has good transportation access with Stewardson Way (regional roadway),
Twelfth Street and Third Avenue (collector streets), SkyTrain access with level
walking to site;
Proposal includes amenities that are not usual for Churches, including a gymnasium,
large capacity worship area and a community hall;
The proposed building has a capacity for worship of 1100 people and access and
egress have been considered with a plaza on the corner of the lot and multiple entry
and exit points;
This proposal aligns with the community plan for residential zoning with community
amenities.
Questions from the Commission: (Response in italics)
Where will access to the site be from? The driveway to the parking will be from Twelfth
Street and the Mews in the future. There will be entry into the building from the parking area
and pedestrian access from Twelfth Street.
Will the gymnasium and community hall have separate entrances? There will be controlled
access to other points of the building, which can be gated off, to allow partial or complete
use of the building, depending on the event in the building.

October 16, 2012
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Can the parking be for other commercial uses in the area, during business hours? The parking
spaces are allocated to the church. The church could allow others to park there if they
provide more parking spaces than are required. The required parking could not be rented
out. The parking is below the 100 year flood level, which is acceptable.
It seems like Key West Ford is being forced out of the area. What is being planned for the
location of such a key business? Key West Ford will not be ‘pushed’ out of the area. Look at
the dealerships on Main Street (in Vancouver) – don’t need to store all vehicles on site. It is
a waste of land, not highest and best use of the site.
Comments from the Commission:
This is a great development for the area and the architecture is impressive.
This is a great beginning point for the redevelopment of the area.
This proposal will be a welcome addition to the area.

MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the October 16, 2012 report from the Development Planner regarding proposed
rezoning of 260 Twelfth Street be received for information.
CARRIED.
All members of the Commission present voted in favour of the motion.
3.2
1308-1310 Ewen Avenue (St Joseph Damascene Antiochian Church)
REZ00019
An application has been received to rezone the property addressed as 1308-1310 Ewen Avenue
from Queensborough Neighbourhood Residential Dwelling Districts (RQ-1) to Public and
Institutional Districts (Low Rise) (P-1) in order to allow a two-storey church. (Architect:
Stanley Paulus Architect Inc; Owner: St Joseph Damascene Antiochian Church)
Jim Hurst, Development Planner, introduced the applicants and provided a summary of the
application:
In Queensborough, there is an existing place of worship at 1308 and 1310 Ewen Avenue, and
this is a proposal to build a new church building on that site;
Ewen Avenue is a main street in Queensborough, and this development reinforces the
institutional presence on the site as it has been used as a church for a number of years;
The proposed design is for a 5,472 square foot place of worship;
The site is in the flood plain, and therefore a re-examination of the plans has occurred in
regards to flood plain management. The church hall is below the FCL (Flood Control Level).
There are a number of different ways to mitigate the issue, one being a rescue platform above
the FCL, similar to that at Queen Elizabeth Elementary School. This application satisfies this
with a large deck;
Flood plain management focuses on the ability to prevent damage to goods;
At grade commercial development along Ewen Avenue has been signed off as safe by the
project engineer. The engineer had to take responsibility for the building safety;
Don’t see a risk to life safety but have to find a way to certify that the building is safe for the
intended use, Queensborough Community Plan looking at this;

October 16, 2012
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Detailed design of Ewen Avenue have held up this application as Ewen Avenue is a road
funded by Development Cost Charges and the City is still completing detailed design of the
road.
There is a regional sewer line under Ewen Avenue so access to parking is not being taken
from Ewen Avenue but from Hume Street;
Access to the parking lot of the site is from Hume Street, so that crossing the sewer pipe is
avoided.
Questions from the Commission: (Response in italics)
Will the ditch on Ewen Avenue be filled in as a part of the project? Not as part of this
project, but as a part of the Ewen Avenue redevelopment.
Is the design of the building complete? Yes, the building design is complete; however the City
is requiring an additional examination of the access to the second floor to see if an elevator
can be accommodated either on the exterior or interior of the building.
How much vehicle parking has been incorporated in to the proposal? The original proposal
to the City included forty-one parking spaces; however the City’s Design Panel requested
that the parking lot be redesigned so that the frontages are landscaped and not parking
spaces. There are now thirty-one spaces in the proposal that the Commission is seeing today,
and the Zoning Bylaw requires twenty-eight spaces. The designated accessible spots will be
closest to the building.
What is the capacity of the building? The building has been designed for a maximum
occupancy of 150 people.
Does the majority of the congregation live in the immediate area? The majority of the
congregation do not live in the immediate area; however, the architect does not feel that
parking will be an issue, as the area is accessible by transit.
Has the City decided on a use for the lane boarding this site? The lane was not pre-loaded so
lane use in unlikely. There is no slope and the soil compacts so the preference is to not use. It
could be done, but is not likely.
Will this site experience similar geo-technical problems to other projects in the area? Yes,
the makeup of the soil is the issue. In some other developments the peat has been excavated
out, before pre-loading. A development site on Salter Street has been pre-loaded for about 4
months and the site is still going down about an inch a month.
Is there a bicycle parking requirement? There will be short-term but not long-term bicycle
parking.
Comments from the Commission:
This is a great project.
There is an interesting contrast between the two proposals.
MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the October 16, 2012 report from the Development Planner regarding proposed
rezoning of 1308-1310 Ewen Avenue be received for information.
CARRIED.
All members of the Commission present voted in favour of the motion.
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3.3

Envision 2032 – ICSP (Integrated Community Sustainability Planning)

Information on the Sustainability Fair, which includes a “Let’s Talk Sustainability” inspirational
event on November 2, 2012 (6:30 – 9:30 pm), and a Sustainability Visioning Workshop on
November 3, 2012 (9:00 am – 1:00 pm), was provided to the Commission, on-table.
Mark Allison, Senior Planner, presented the Commission with information on Envision New
Westminster 2032 Integrated Community Sustainability Planning (ICSP):
A plan, developed and owned by the entire community, that will act as a sustainability lens to
evaluate future city actions, including plans, policies, projects and practices;
This process will incorporate long-term thinking that is collaborative, integrated, with
ongoing monitoring and reporting;
The ICSP will be a “vision of where we would like to be, and how we will get there;”
The city will be providing opportunities for lots of community engagement including the
events on November 2nd and 3rd;
More information available at www.envision2032.ca or by emailing
envision2032@newwestcity.ca;
All members of the Commission were invited to participate in the Sustainability Fair events
and RSVPs are required as spaces are limited. An online survey is also accessible at the
Envision 2032 web site that will allow members to provide their input on the City’s future
vision in a number of related policy areas, including Land Use and Development and
Buildings, Sites and Urban Design.
Questions from the Commission: (Response in italics)
How long has the process of formulating the ISCP been going on? The 2012-2014 Strategic
Plan for the City identified the need for such a plan and therefore the process has been ongoing since approximately Spring 2012.
Comments from the Commission:
This is a good document to have; New Westminster is well on its way to being a
sustainable community. For example, Styrofoam is now accepted at the recycling centre.
This plan will look comprehensively at everything a local government can and should be
looking at for a sustainable framework.
4.0

REZONING
No items.

5.0

NEW BUSINESS
No items.
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6.0

REPORTS AND INFORMATION

6.1

Master Transportation Plan Advisory Committee Update – Standing Item (Ken Williams)
There is nothing to update as Ken Williams, Commission Chair, was not in attendance.

7.0

CORRESPONDENCE
No items.

8.0

NEXT MEETING
November 20, 2012 (in Committee Room No. 2)

9.0

ADJOURNMENT

ON MOTION, the meeting was adjourned at 6:25 pm.
Certified Correct,

Peter Goodwin
Acting Chair

October 16, 2012
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City of New Westminster

REPORT
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
To:

Members of the Advisory Planning
Commission

Date: November 20, 2012

From:

Jim Hurst,
Development Planner

File:

Subject:

Proposed Rezoning of 260 Twelfth Street, Calvary Worship Centre

REZ00066

RECOMMENDATION
THAT this report be received for information.

PURPOSE
An application has been received to rezone the property at 260 Twelfth Street from Light
Industrial Districts (M-1) to Public and Institutional Districts (Medium Rise) (P-2). The
purpose of this report is to provide information to the Advisory Planning Commission on
this rezoning application.
BACKGROUND
Owner:

Calvary Worship Centre
260 Twelfth Street,
New Westminster, BC

Architect:

Derek Crawford Architect Inc.
#2203 - 115 Fulford-Ganges Rd,
Salt Spring Island, BC

Existing Zoning:

Light Industrial Districts (M-1)

Proposed Zoning:

Public and Institutional Districts (Medium Rise)
(P-2)

Official Community Plan Land Use
Designation:

(RLT) Residential – Lower Twelfth Street

Doc # 340644

Page 1
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Official Community Plan
Development Permit Area
Designation:

Comprehensive Development District – Lower
Twelfth Street: Key West Character Area

Site Characteristics:

Frontage: 150.2 feet (45.8 metres)
Depth: 250.2 feet (76.3 metres)
Site Area: 37,591 sq feet (3,492.3 sq metres)

AREA MAP

SUBJECT
SITE

PROPOSAL
The applicant proposes to build at 32,850 square foot (3,051.8 sq metres) facility on the
37,591 square foot (3,492.3 square metre) site. The sanctuary of the church can
accommodate 850 people on the main floor and 300 people in the balcony. A 4,270
square foot (396.9 square metre) community hall/gymnasium is located adjacent to the
main floor sanctuary. The building would include an entrance foyer and coffee shop,
church offices, a 1,600 square foot (148.7 square metres) children’s worship area that
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could accommodate up to 195 seats and a number of small meeting rooms and
classrooms. There are 98 parking spaces under the building. The City will request a
dedication of 15 feet on the southerly property line for a future roadway. The current
property size is 37,591 sq feet (3,492.3 sq metres). After the dedication the property size
will be 35,327 square feet (3,283.7 square metres). After the dedication the proposed
building would have floor space ratio of 0.93 and a site coverage of 62.7%.
The building provides a 12 ft (3.6 m) setback from the property line at Third Avenue and
a 10 ft (3.04 m) setback from the Twelfth Street property line. The rear setback is 43.08 ft
(13.1 m) to the current rear property line. This setback will become 28 feet after the
dedication. The setback to the west property line is 8.0 ft (2.4 m). The proposed height of
the building is 34.0 ft (10.4 m) with the peak of the roof at 54 ft (16.4 m).
CONTEXT
The subject site is zoned Light Industrial Districts (M-1). The site is one lot and is
currently being utilized as a place of worship; Twelfth Street borders the east of the site
and Third Avenue borders the north of the site. There is one building presently on the site
built in 1953 as an office building, and renovated in 1984 to accommodate a Hall.
To the east of the subject site is the Gas Works site, zoned Light Industrial Districts
(M-1). This site is designated Comprehensive Development District – Lower Twelfth
Street: Gas Works Character Area in the Official Community Plan.
To the south and west of the subject site are two parcels of land which border Stewardson
Way. These parcels are zoned Light Industrial Districts (M-1) and are currently being
used as a car dealership and storage of vehicles. These parcels are designated
Comprehensive Development District – Lower Twelfth Street: Key West Character Area
in the Official Community Plan.
To the north of the subject site is Third Avenue and one large parcel zoned Light
Industrial Districts (M-1) and are currently being used as a car dealership and storage of
vehicles. This parcel is designated Comprehensive Development District – Lower
Twelfth Street: Key West Character Area in the Official Community Plan.
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN CONSIDERATIONS
In the Official Community Plan the site is designated for Comprehensive Development
District – Lower Twelfth Street: Key West Character Area. The Plan describes this
designation as:
(RLT) Residential – Lower Twelfth Street: this area will
contain low and medium density multifamily residential units
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such as townhouses, stacked townhouses, low rise and high
rise buildings. Depending on the provision of public
amenities, a density bonus may be provided in order to reach
the upper limits of density in this area. This area will also
contain community amenities such as churches, child care, or
community space. Small scale local commercial uses such as
home based businesses or live/work studios may be
permitted.
The Lower Twelfth Street Area Plan identifies this area as:
Key West: medium to high residential density with some
street commercial in the lower portion; (9.2 acres; 1.5 FSR +
1 bonus, and height range 4 stories along street with stepped
back point towers ranging up to 18 to 24 stories)
The proposed site is in the #1 Lower Twelfth Street Development Permit Area. The intent
of this Development Permit Area is:
#1 Lower Twelfth Street Development Permit Area
The Lower Twelfth Street area, identified as Development
Permit Area #1 [see Map D3] is designated for a combination
of service commercial and residential uses. The Lower
Twelfth Street Development Permit Area is intended to
encourage a mix of land uses. The existing industrial and
service commercial land uses will be encouraged and will be
compatible with proposed residential and commercial land
uses also intended for the area.
The proposed use for the site is institutional and therefore would not be required to
obtain a Development Permit for the proposed building.
The Lower Twelfth Street Neighbourhood Plan can be viewed on the City of New
Westminster web site at:
http://www.newwestcity.ca/database/rte/Lower%2012th%20St%20Plan.pdf
SUMMARY OF VARIANCES TO THE PUBLIC & INSTITUTIONAL
DISTRICTS (MEDIUM RISE0 (P-2) ZONE
The proposed building would require variances for the location of the building relative to
the Twelfth Street, Third Avenue and westerly property lines. A variance would also be
required for the site coverage.
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For churches and similar places of public assembly, the Zoning Bylaw requires one
parking space for every 100 square feet of floor space in the rooms within the building
accessible to the congregation. Where the building contains more than one accessible
room and the incidence of proposed use is such that concurrent use is not made of all the
rooms, then the parking requirements is based upon the floor area of the room or rooms
actually used. The parking requirement is based on the assumption that the sanctuary and
the community hall will seldom be in use at the same time. The community hall would
not be in use while a service was being held in the sanctuary and likewise when the
service is over the sanctuary would see minimal use while the community hall is
occupied.
The proposed community hall is 4,270 square feet. The proposed sanctuary on the main
floor is 8,200 square feet and provides 850 seats. The balcony area for the sanctuary is
3,100 square feet and provides 300 seats. The two sanctuary areas together would be
11,300 square feet and provide 1150 seats. The Zoning Bylaw would require 113 parking
spaces. The applicant proposes to provide 98 parking spaces.
A summary of the variances required in this application is shown in the following table:
Zoning Bylaw
Section

Required

Proposed

Number of Parking
Spaces
Front Yard – 3rd Ave

150.13

113 spaces

98 spaces

620.16

25 feet

12 feet

Side Yard – 12th St
Side Yard - west

620.18
620.18

25 feet
21 feet

10 feet
8 – 17.5 feet

Site Coverage

620.21

40% Max

62.7%

DISCUSSION
The proposed site is located at the corner of two main roadways, Third Avenue and
Twelfth Street. These two streets will provide access into the new community that will
develop in the Lower 12th Street area in the future. The site is located on a major bus
route with a bus stop and bus shelter located in front of the site on 12th Street. The site is
located 1.1kilometers from the New Westminster Skytrain station on 8th Street. The
topography is fairly level between the site and the Skytrain station.
The site is located adjacent to the high density residential areas in the Downtown,
Quayside and Brow of the Hill neighbourhoods. The Lower 12th Street plan envisions the
area around the subject site to become a medium density mixed use community with local
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commercial uses fronting on 12th Street with 2 – 3 floors of residential above. Therefore
the church is located appropriately to use existing transportation infrastructure, and serve
the existing population and future growth envisioned by the Lower 12th Street plan.
Staff have been working on developing the streetscape standards for the Lower 12th Street
area. On November 5, 2012 Council received a report from staff recommending standards
for the area. The report identifies a 15 foot dedication requirement on the south property
line of the subject site. This dedication will be part of a road dedication to provide access
to the properties to the west of the subject site. No dedication is required on the 12th
Street or 3rd Avenue property lines.
These are proposed standards are in draft form and will be reviewed by the community
and City Council. An illustration of the proposed standards for the Third Avenue and
Twelfth Street area can be found can be found on page 11 at the following link.
http://www.newwestcity.ca/council_minutes/1105_12/CW%202012%20Nov%205%20D
S%20lower%20twelfth%20st%20design%20.pdf
NEXT STEPS
The next steps in the development review process are outlined below:
1. Information Memo to council - February 13, 2012.
2. The application is circulated for review to all City Departments. Done
3. The applicant held a public meeting on November 8, 2012. A total of 1,600
invitations were delivered to local residents and businesses.
4. The site development and architectural design of the project will be reviewed by
the New Westminster Design Panel. Preliminary review November 15.
Resubmission for December or January.
5. The rezoning application is presented to the Advisory Planning Commission for
information. October 16
6. The rezoning sign is posted on the site, notification is sent to surrounding
property owners and the application is considered by the Advisory Planning
Commission. Sign posted November 7, 2012. APC November 20, 2012.
7. The application would be brought forward for consideration by Council.
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NOTIFICATION
Notification was sent to:
the surrounding neighbourhood within 100 metres, 298 notices in total;
all Residents’ Associations;
the New Westminster Heritage Preservation Society;
the Board of School Trustees; and
Superintendent of Schools.
As of November 14, 2012 no letters were received in response.
CONCLUSION
An application has been received to rezone the property at 260 Twelfth Street from Light
Industrial Districts (M-1) to Public and Institutional Districts (Medium Rise) (P-2) in
order to allow the development of a place of worship. The purpose of this report is to
provide information to the Advisory Planning Commission on this rezoning application.

Jim Hurst,
Development Planner
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City of New Westminster

REPORT
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
To:

Members of the Advisory Planning
Commission

Date: November 20, 2012

From:

Jim Hurst,
Development Planner

File:

Subject:

Proposed Rezoning of 1308/ 1310 Ewen Avenue St Joseph Damascene
Church

REZ00019

RECOMMENDATION
THAT this report be received for information

PURPOSE
An application has been received to rezone the property at 1308 and 1310 Ewen Avenue
from Queensborough Neighbourhood Residential Dwelling Districts (RQ-1) to Public
and Institutional Districts (Low Rise) (P-1). The purpose of this report is to provide
information to Advisory Planning Commission on this rezoning application.
BACKGROUND
Owner:

St Joseph Damascene Antiochian
Orthodox Church
1308 Ewen Avenue
New Westminster, BC

Architect:

Stanley Paulus Architect Inc
2751 Cultus Avenue
Coquitlam, BC

Existing Zoning:

Queensborough Neighbourhood Residential
Dwelling Districts (RQ-1)

Proposed Zoning:

Public and Institutional Districts (Low Rise)
(P-1)

Doc # 340567
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Official Community Plan Land Use
Designation:

(RMC) Residential Medium Density/ Community
Facility

Official Community Plan
Development Permit Area
Designation:

#8 Ewen Avenue (Queensborough #3)

Site Characteristics:

Frontage: 116.8 feet (35.6 metres)
Depth: 186.0 feet (56.7 metres)
Site Area: 21,724 square feet (2,018 sq metres)

AREA MAP

SUBJECT
SITE

PROPOSAL
The applicant proposes to build a two-storey place of worship. The ground floor level
would be 5,472 square feet (508.6 square metres) and consist of the parish hall, kitchen,
office, washrooms and Sunday school. The worship area would be on the second floor
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and would be 3,121 square feet (290.1 square metres). The proposed Floor Space Ratio is
0.40. The proposed site coverage is 25.2%.
For churches and similar places of public assembly, the Zoning Bylaw requires
one parking space for every 100 square feet of floor space in the rooms within the
building accessible to the congregation. Where the building contains more than one
accessible room and the incidence of proposed use is such that concurrent use is not made
of all the rooms, then the parking requirements is based upon the floor area of the room
or rooms actually used. The parking requirement is based on the assumption that the
worship area and the parish hall will seldom be in use at the same time. The parish hall
would not be in use while a service was being held in the worship area and likewise when
the service is over the worship area would see minimal use while the parish hall is
occupied. The parish hall is 3,116 square feet while the worship area of is 3,121 square
feet. Based on these floor areas the Zoning Bylaw would require 32 parking spaces. The
project could provide up to 41 parking spaces with access from Hume Street.
CONTEXT
The subject site is zoned Queensborough Neighbourhood Residential Dwelling Districts
(RQ-1). The site is two lots and is currently being utilized by the St Joseph Damascene
Antiochian Orthodox Church. There is one existing building on the site that was built in
1954 and is 2,324 square feet. The building was constructed as a place of worship.
Directly to the north of the site is Ewen Avenue, an important east-west transportation
connection for the Queensborough Neighbourhood. The adjacent properties in all
directions are zoned Queensborough Neighbourhood Residential Dwelling Districts
(RQ-1) and are occupied by single detached dwellings.
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN CONSIDERATIONS
In the Official Community Plan the site is designated for Residential Development at
Medium Density and/ or Community Facility. The Plan describes this designation as:
(RMC) Residential Medium Density/Community Facility: this area will
contain medium density multi-family residential uses such as detached
townhouses, row houses, and stacked townhouses. Depending on the
provision of public amenities, a density bonus may be provided in order to
reach the upper limits of density in this area. This area will also contain
community amenities such as churches, child care, libraries or community
space. (See the Queensborough Official Community Plan for more details
on this land designation.)
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The proposed site is in the #8 Ewen Avenue (Queensborough #3) Development
Permit Area. The intent of this Development Permit Area Designation is:
#8 Ewen Avenue (Queensborough #3)
The Ewen Avenue area, identified as Development Permit Area #8 [see Map D2]
and as Development Permit Area #3 in the Queensborough Official Community
Plan, is designated in order to provide housing in close proximity to the
neighbourhood centre and help define the axis streets leading to the centre of the
neighbourhood. This area will contain medium density, multi-family residential
uses and may include community amenities such as child care or community space
(e.g., fire hall). Home based businesses facing the street are encouraged. Small
commercial uses to serve the neighbourhood may be considered. This
Development Permit Area establishes objectives and guidelines for the form and
character of multi-family development.
The proposed use for the site is institutional and therefore would not be required to
obtain a Development Permit for the proposed building.
DISCUSSION
The Queensborough Community Plan is currently under review. The review was
temporarily put on hold to allow staff to undertake work to fill information gaps. When
rezoning applications are received during this review process, direction is then needed
from City Council regarding the timing of the consideration of these applications.
The current designation of the property at 1308/ 1310 Ewen Avenue is (RMC)
Residential Medium Density/ Community Facility. This designation would allow a place
of worship. The land use concept currently under consideration will eliminate the RMC
designation for this and other sites along Ewen Avenue. The current plan would allow a
place of worship in a number of residential and mixed use designations. The new plan
will be much more specific regarding these type of institutional designations. Council’s
consideration of this rezoning will be complete prior to their final consideration of the
land use plan attached to the Community Plan.
The subject site is located on the main street of the community so any non neighbourhood
traffic will not be taken through the residential area. The site is also located on a bus
route with a bus stop located in front of the site. Ewen Avenue is being reconstructed by
the City through Development Cost Charges over the next few years. Detailed design of
this section of Ewen Avenue us now underway. Ewen Avenue will be constructed to full
City standards prior to completion of this project.
Consolidation of the site into one legal lot will be required as a condition of rezoning.
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NEXT STEPS
The next steps in the development review process are outlined below:
1. The application is circulated for review to all City Departments. Complete
2. The applicant will attend a future Queensborough Residents Association meeting
to discuss this concept and may also hold a public meeting. Done September 2012
3. The site development and architectural design of the project will be reviewed by
the New Westminster Design Panel. Done March 2012
4. The application is presented to the Advisory Planning Commission for
information. Done October 2012
5. The rezoning sign is posted on the site, notification is sent to surrounding property
owners and the application is considered by the Advisory Planning Commission.
Sign posted November 6, 2012. APC consideration November 20, 2012
6. The application is brought forward for consideration by Council. – January 2013
NOTIFICATION
Notification was sent to:
the surrounding neighbourhood within 100 metres, 74 notices in total;
all Residents’ Associations;
the New Westminster Heritage Preservation Society;
the Board of School Trustees; and
Superintendent of Schools.
As of November 14, 2012, no letters were received in response.
CONCLUSION
An application has been received to rezone the property at 1308/ 1310 Ewen Avenue to
allow construction of a place of worship. The purpose of this report is to provide
information to the Advisory Planning Commission on this rezoning application.

James Hurst
Development Planner
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